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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS. DESCRIPTION

10/1 Crime PSA :30  Crimestopper  -  WTHI sponsors
a :30 PSA promoting a hotline that
people can call to report a crime, or
if they have any information about a
crime.  News stories are also aired in
newscasts, giving info to the public, on
criminals that police are looking for.  
Number to call if you have info.

10/1 News Story :38  late  latest on vigo co. jail project.
Taxpayers have lots of unanswered
Questions.  Former international paper
Site is back on the table.  

10/1 :37  late  united Methodist village in
Lawrenceville, IL is closing.  This due to
Economic reasons.  Residents will be
Moved to other home  -  employees
Will not lose their jobs.

10/1 :35  late  council on domestic abuse holds
Domestic violence workshop  -  a
Candlelight vigil held tonite.  Number
to call for coda if you or someone you
Know needs help  -  also can find it on
Wthitv.com

10/1 :39  6p  vigo co. commissioner marvel
Says former international paper site
Makes sense  -  easy to bring inmates
From existing jail to that location.  
Vigo co. has an order issued from
Federal judge  - leaders must have a
Timeline for a solution to the
Overcrowding problem by 10/15.

10/2 :40  late  more on above.  Since early
Estimates, construction costs have
Already gone up by 4 million dollars.
Interest rates to finance the project
Have gone up as well.



10/2 1:48  late  at isu  - victim of Michigan
State gymnastics dr. speaks out  -he
Was physician of Olympic ladies
Gymnastics team, convicted of
Sexual assault of many girls.

10/2 :33  late  daughter of knox co. man
Accused of murdering his 5 year old
Son is asking for the public’s help  -
She is going to foster her 3 sisters  -
could use help with supplying them
with the necessities.  Has set up a
Go fund me page  - for info, go to
Wthitv.com

10/2 :24  late    back in june  -  arson fire
Damaged vigo co. community
Corrections building  -  doing $300,00
Worth of damage  -  metal detector
Being installed, duct work will be
Cleaned, building will re-open.

10/2 :26  6p  armed robbery at paris, IL
Wendy’s restaurant.

10/2 1:56  6p  latest on case of former
Vcsc superintendent danny tannoos  -
Faces 3 counts of bribery in marion
County  -  current superintendent has
Started process of terminating tanoos’s
Contract.

10/3 :24  6p  police have made an arrest in
Attempted murder investigation in
linton, IN.  jared turner has been
Arrested after shooting  - faces charges
Of attempted murder and robbery.  Victim
in critical condition.

10/4 :27  late  Nathan Derickson back in jail tonite
After violating his probation  -  facing charges
For shooting death of teenager garrett
Sands at party last march.  He didn’t call
In for his September 30th drug screening.



10/4 :20  6p  ISU credit union and police are
Looking for person who put a skimming
Device in a local ATM  -  compromised
Period from 9/6 thru 9/14.  Customers
Should have received notification.

10/4 1:50  6p  a look at the swan domestic
Abuse shelter in olney IL  -  almost half
Of men and women in the united states
Have experienced psychological
Aggression by a partner.

10/5 1:15  6p  more on above mentioned Nathan
Derickson  -  2nd time he has violated court
Orders  -  next  time, he will sit in jail until
The jury trial.

10/5 1:16  6p  in parke co  -  scammers were
Calling people, pretending to be deputies.
Telling people that  they failed to appear for
Jury selection, and would have to pay $900
Or go to jail.  Also trying to get bank info.

10/7 :32  late  police standoff in north terre haute
Puts man in vigo co. jail  - charged with
Pointing a firearm, criminal recklessness,
Nad intimidation.

10/9 1:09  6p  a look at the cost of transporting
Prisoners in Crawford co. IL.

10/10 :34  late  Sullivan co. In swat team summoned
To days inn in Sullivan -  woman made threats
And locked herself in her room  - when police
Got into the room, she shot herself.

10/10 :24  late  vigo co. commissioners working to
Create a criminal justice coordinating
Committee  -  can work to help people
Navigate system, and if there is a backlog
In courts.

10/10 :31  late  drug bust in vermillion co. IN –
Man wanted to pay for motorcycle with
Cash and pot.  Police notified.

10/10 :27  6p  more on above mentioned situation
at Sullivan co. days in  -  hostage situation.



10/11 :23  late  judge rules 15 year old boy must stay
In Illinois state juvenile system  -  would not
Exceed his 21st birthday  - in jail after he
Shot up Mattoon IL high school a year ago.

10/14 :19  am  shots fired in terre haute  -  man
Found with gunshot wound  - number to
Call if you have any info.

10/15 :32  late  more on above  - party at 5th &
Deming in terre haute  -  area homeowners
Are concerned  - situation still under
Investigation  -  if you have any info, number
To call.

10/17 :18  late  police are investigating a stabbing
T motel 6 in terre haute.  man arrested,
Victim had 3 wounds.

10/18 :38  late  latest on vigo co. jail  -  vigo co.
Council committee votes to recommend 
Hiring 24 additional staffers.

10/18 :50  late  crimestopper report  - police
Looking for 3 males responsible for theft
Of 1986 chevrolet Camaro in terre haute.

10/18 :24  6p  Vincennes police arrest man
Responsible for arson fire at Vincennes
Motel.

10/18 1:47  6p  a look at back to work program in
Sullivan, IN  -  helps inmates get ready for 
Life after release, and helps local groups
In need of work assistance.

10/19 ;51  10p  18 saudi nationals are under
Arrest on suspicion of murder of journalist.

10/19 :30  10p  Crawford co. IL clerk’s office
Recovering after cyber attack.  Hit by
Ransomware, county payroll disrupted.

10/19 :22  10p  terre haute police are looking for
Info on homecoming fight.



10/19 1;50  6p  more on Crawford co. cyber
Attack.  Accounts payable, accounts
Receivable, and payroll affected.
Working to make sure it doesn’t
Happen again.

10/19 :58  midday  arrests made in above
Mention sooting at 5th & deming in
terre haute.  3 men in jail, charged with
Criminal organization activity, dealing
Marijuana, and maintaining a common
Nuisance.

10/19 :57  midday  semi driver arrested and in
Vigo co. jail  - on Wednesday, he would
Not stop for police.

10/19 :50  midday  crimestopper report  -  
police looking for above mentioned
Individuals involved in vehicle theft.

10/21 :28  late  hostage situation in vermillion
co. IN  -  in town of universal

10/21 :18  late  shelburn gas station robbed  -
Police looking for suspect  - number
To call if you have info.

10/22 :33  10p  latest on vigo co. jail  - vigo
Co. council holds special  meeting  -  info on 
How they will pay 24 new staffers.

10/23 :31  late  latest on danny tanoos  - his
Lawyers have asked the court to dismiss
His case  - say 2 of the allegations
Did not happen in marion co., and 1 did
Not constitute bribery.

10/23 :29  6p  more on jail staffers.

10/23 :26  6p  info on junior crimestopper program-
Program encourages vigo co. students to
Report issues like bullying and suicide.

10/24 1:50  late  latest on explosive devices sent to
Several prominent democrats, and outspoken
critics of president trump.



10/26 :34  late  more on above  - florida man is in
custody for above.

10/27 1:38  late  shooting at Pittsburgh penn
Synagogue leaves a number of people
dead.  Man targeted jewish people.
He’s in hospital with multiple gunshot
Wounds.

10/27 :20  late  ISU police investigating
Campus thefts.

10/28 1:42  late  more on Pittsburgh shooting-
11 members of congregation killed  -  
Range from ages of 54-97.  Robert
Bowers facing 11 counts of murder.

10/28 :24  late  Cynthia andrie of avon, IN
In jail after she kicked parke co.
Sheriff deputy in the stomach.
She punched 3 people at Rockville
Lake state park  -  public intoxication.

10/29 :31  late  danny tanoos hearing to be
11/14  -  jury trial set for 12/9

10/29 :17  5p  synagogue shooting  - Robert
Bowers appears in court.

10/29 :30  5p  investigation into greene co. IN
Hostage situation ends with 1 arrest.  Brian
Byrd faces charges of intimidation and
Pointing a loaded firearm.

10/29 :20  am  police in Washington, IN say
4 businesses have been paid with
Counterfeit hundred dollar bills.

10/30 1:50  late  Drug bust of semi on I-70
Nets more than $5 million worth of drugs.

10/30 :29  late  how the Crawford co. IL clerk’s
Office is working to increase voting security.

10/30 1:43  6p  president trump goes to Pittsburgh
Today to support families of 11 people shot
In above mentioned synagogue hate crime.



10/30 :22  am  armed robbery at phillips 66 station
In terre haute.  if you have info, call
Crimestoppers.

10/31 :49  late  shooting in northern vigo co. lands
Woman in hospital  - police are looking for
Suspect, who’s still at large.

10/31 :33  late  police chase in knox co. IN leaves 
One person dead.  

10/31 :19  late  federal grand jury Indicts  man accused
Of attack at synagogue in Pittsburgh.    44
Counts against Robert  bowers.  Us attorney
Seeking death penalty.

10/31 :24  6p  a look at Truman house in terre haute  -
A recovery facility for men, that offers an
Alternative to jail time.  managers want
To open a new location, this would allow them
To take on more people from their wait list.

10/31 :39  6p  more on above mentioned police chase
In knox co  -  police were following a car they
Believe to have been involved in a felony earlier
In the day.  they said the vehicle refused to
Stop.  Car crashed and ended up in a creek  -
with the driver thrown from the vehicle, and
Did not survive.

10/31 :27  6p  more on above mentioned drug bust on
I-70  -  semi driver in vigo co. jail.

10/31 :24  6p  info on junior crime stoppers  -  
Collaboration between vigo co. schools and
Sheriff’s office  -  issues can be reported by
text. Phone app allows issues like bullying to
be reported anonymously.

10/31 :38  6p  with children trick or treating tonite –
How to find out if you have sex offenders
Living in your neighborhood.

11/15/18 :36  late  Joshua kyle arrested in above
Mentioned shooting in northern vigo co.
Woman in stable condition.



11/2 :27 10p  “operation halloclean” in
Vincennes IN lands more than 50
People in jail  -  focused on drug 
Dealers and users  - how jail is
Dealing with additional inmates.

11/2 1:54  6p  a look at recovery classes
At the vermillion IN county jail  -  
and interview with man who
Says it changed his life.

11/9 :28  6p  former vigo co. school
Superintendent has his trial and
Hearing dates changed – his
Lawyer wants the bribery charges
Against him dismissed.

11/4 :43  late  local law enforcement warns
People that phone scammers are
At work.

11/5 :24  late  suspect in noblesvlle, IN
School shooting of last may appears
In court today.  he did not speak  - his
Hearing is next Wednesday.

11/5 :29  6p  police looking for man who
Broke into state police car and stole
A gun.  This in northern vigo co.

11/6 :28  late  more on above  - police
Arrest logan blubaugh  - now faces
Several charges  - theft, obstruction
of justice, unlawful entry of a motor
Vehicle.

11/6 :24  6p  police called to domestic
Hostage situation in martin co. IN  -
Police eventually able to get woman
Out safely  -  john Willoughby arrested.

11/7 :28  late  police chase in terre haute 
Of stolen vehicle



11/7 :23  6p  timeline for construction of new
Vigo co. jail.  Report also highlights what
The county is doing to solve on going
Issues at the jail.

11/8 1:47  late  latest on mass shooting at bar
In thousand oaks California  -  that kills
12 people.  

11/8 :28  late  parke co. woman  - Belinda
Dobrowolski  - in jail after hitting her
Sister with a power tool.

11/8 :27  late  charges filed against captain
Of a Missouri duck boat that sank in
Sudden storm in july, killing 17

11/8 1:50  6p  vigo co. police say car break
Ins at local apartment complexes are on
The rise.

11/8 :27  am  rosedale IN man in court, facing
Charges after he broke into above
Mentioned police car and stole a gun.

11/9 :23  10p  according to website safewise.com,
City of Vincennes is ranked 9th safest in
Indiana.  Rankings based on violent crimes
And property crimes.

11/9 :36  6p  more on above mentioned gun
Stolen from police car  -  tips lead police
to a search at a private body of water. 
Gun has yet to be found.

11/9 :25  midday  treasurer for barr reeve high
School band facing possible charges for
Theft and forgery  - sheryl chestnut was
Stealing out of booster  account to the tune
Of $34,295.  Documents show she paid her
Personal bills with the stolen money.
Scheduled trip to Disney has been cancelled
Due to the theft.

11/9 :19  am  terre hate police dept. warns
People that as Christmas gets closer,
More people will try to break into 
Vehicles.



11/9 :35  am more on above mentioned bar
Shooting in thousand oaks California.  28
Year old ian long  - the gunman  - was a
Marine vet who may have been dealing
With post traumatic stress disorder.

11/10 :28  late  dogs dumped in knox co  - if
You have info, call the police.

11/12 :33  late  federal hearing to be held
Tomorrow on lawsuit against vigo co.
Jail.  County officials will report on
Their progress tomorrow.

11/12 2:57  late  a look at option other than
Building a new jail  -  interview with
Service in marion county that offers
The ‘bail project”.  Donors give money
To a fund, the county uses that money
To pay bail for some people with low
Level, non violent charges.  Pays
Their bond, helps them with
Support services until their court
Date, then they are good.  how
Would it work in vigo co.?

11/14 :16  am  a look at school bus arm
Legislation  -  this in light of
Accident that killed 3 children
In northern Indiana.  New bill
Would stiffen penalties for
Drivers that ignore stop arm.

11/14 :15  6p  robbery at walgreens
Drugstore on Wabash ave. in
Terre haute on Sunday.  If you have
Info, call crimestoppers number.

11/14 :31  10p  jonathan stevens of west
Terre haute police dept., will have
His department future decided upon
next week.  He is currently on unpaid
Administrative leave, after serving time
for domestic battery.



11/14 :21  10p  Indiana judge orders 13 year old
Noblesville IN school shooter to the state
Juvenile system.  Judge says boy did not
Show any remorse for the shooting  - he
Will remain in state juvenlile system until
he is 18.

11/15 1;40  late  final vigo co. jail study forum
Held tonite.  Discussed ways to keep people
Out of jail, and new location.  Rezoning
Request to be decided on next month.

11/15 :39  late  11 people to be charged in
Death of Saudi journalist in turkey.

11/16 2:22  late  father of woman murdered
30 years ago, and still a cold case, speaks
Out.  case has been re-opened  -  16 year
Old tonya pickett, and her step dad ricky
Mustard were murdered.  Her boyfriend
Was investigated at the time, but it
Was thrown out.  if you have info about
The case, number to call.

11/16 L40  late  in Monroe c o., 10 year old boy
Says man tried to take picture of him in
bathroom stall.  Believe man is mcd’s
Store manager from terre haute.  35 year
Old tyler Johnson arrested.

11/17 :25  late  police in robinson, IL warn
About new texting scam.

11/19 :38  late  hospital shooting in Chicago
Leaves 4 dead.

11/19 :24  late  more on picket/murder cold
Case murder  - interview with son of
Ricky mustard, who is calling for action

11/20 1:38  am  update on above mentioned
Chicago hospital shooting

11/20 :43  6p  police warn you about holiday
Package thefts.  Stolen fron porches
And mailboxes.  They recommend
Having things sent to your work.



11/20 :20  6p  update on animal cruelty case
In knox co. IN

11/20 1:46  late  warning about e-mail scams-
Especially around holiday season.

11/20 :27  late  police are looking for hit/run
Semi driver in last Octobers crash
In jasper co. IN which left one woman
Dead.

11/21 :30  late  Illinois state police are stepping up
Patrols to crack down on impaired drivers.

11/21 :55  late  clay co. in prosecutor will not file
Charges against semi driver in 7/2017
Crash that killed 2 children.  

11/21 :30  6p  clay co. in family asks for publics
In looking for teen  - missing since 10/29.

11/22 :30  late  police looking for suspect in
Stabbing in terre haute  -  from this
Morning  -  2 people injured  - suspect
Left in truck.

11/23 :22  late   more on above  - police still
Looking for suspect.

11/23 :24  late  police looking fur suspect in armed
Robbery in Clinton, IN.  – at casey’s store.

11/23 :35  late  police speaking out about fake info
On social media.  – this after man found
Unresponsive on sidewalk  -  later died.
Pictures of deceased show up on facebook.

11/25 :21  late  update on robbery in Clinton, IN.

11/25 :19  late  -  crimestopper report  - police
Looking for suspect in above mentioned
Stabbing in terre haute.

11/26 1:58  late  west terre haute police officer
Jonathan stevens dismissed from the
Force  -  he had earlier been arrested in
Domestic violence incident.he will appeal.



11/26 :24  late  police in oblong, IL investigating
Death after body discovered in oblong
Park.  They do not suspect foul play.

11/27 :16  6p  police want public to look at
Surveillance video from robbery at terre
Haute restaurant.  If you have info, 
Call crimestoppers.

11/27 2:10  late  in vermillion co. in  - info 
About home improvement fraud scam.
How to protect yourself from being a
Victim. 

11/28 ;46  midday  after 15 years on the run  -
Putnam co. IN duo back in jail.

11/28 2:09  late  u.s. postal service warns
About new way people have to steal
Your mail.

11/30 :53  6p  in terre haute  - man arrested after
Stealing woman’s cell phone and car  -  after
Police chase  -  determined he was man who
Robbed 2 gas stations earlier.  Gabaldon Curtis
Is in vigo co. jail.

11/30 :24  6p  a look at current sexual assault
Protocol at ISU  -  when there is a complaint,
The process is provate.

12/1 :30  late  in vermillion co. IN  -  arrest made
In theft of john deere tractor and white
Truck.  Austin freund stole from his 
Employer.

12/1 :32  late  in terre haute  -  man still on the
Loose after police chase.

12/1 :15  late  police looking for man who went
Into terre haute rally’s with a gun.

12/1 :15  late  farmersburg, IN marshall’s
Office needs help of public with string of
Vandalism  -  number to call if you have
Info.



Education more information on this topic can be found
in the WTHI Childrens programming file.

11/29 1:11  late  robbery suspect in terre haute
Chased by police  - ends up jumping in
River  -  police officer hurt, but wil be fine.
Pulled suspect out -  off to jail.

12/4 2:15  midday  new information released about
A scam targeting older americans  -  tricks
People into mailing cash to people pretending
To be their grandchildren.

12/6 :59  5p  newly elelcted vigo co. sheriff plasse
Weighs in on new jail, and location.  He is in
Favor of proposed location.

12/10 :22  late  in terre haute  - man arrested after
Being inside home with weapons.

12/10 :19  6p  sean keen named new terre haute
Police chief  - after chief plassee elected
New vigo co. sheriff.

12/11 1:56  6p  4 dogs are at Vincennes, IN animal
Shelter  - victims of serious neglect, but they
Are doing well.

12/11 :27  6p  former vigo co. school superintendent
Danny tanoos’s lawyers filed motion to
Dismiss bribery charges against him –
However, marion county prosecutors
Feel they have an appropriate case against
Him.

12/11 :39  6p  jerry smith of terre haute, who was at
The center of police standoff in terre haute
Monday, will appear in court Friday.

12/11 :47  6p  Indiana state police finally recover
Stolen hand gun  -  was stolen out of officers
Car in northern vigo co.  located in raccoon
Creek near rosedale.

12/12/18 :23  6p  Justin vangilder of terre haute pleads
Guilty to illegally possessing a gun and bomb
Making materials



12/13 :18  late  terre haute city council votes not
To grant the request to rezone former
International paper site for new jail.  Where
Do they go next?

12/13 :17  late  rumors of threat at terre haute south
Vigo has school on edge, and more of a police
Presence.

12/13 :22  late  school shooting at Richmond, IN
Middle school leaves suspect dead.

12/13 :24  late  IL gov rauner says Medicaid fraud
Is costing state millions of dollars.

12/13 1:39  6p  state of Illinois has the lowest burglary
Cost in the nation for 2017.  A look at what
People are doing to protect their belongings.

12/13 :19  6p  fifi’s restaurant in terre haute hosting
Fundraiser for local council on domestic abuse.

12/14 :37  10p  more on above mentioned terre
Haute city council denying rezoning request –
Interview with council  - say there were just
Too many negative factors when considering
County’s petition.

12/15 :31  late  drug arrests in Cayuga, IN

12/17 :34  late  warning about Christmas porch
Thieves.

12/17 2:10  am  missing person cold case  - it’s
Been 10 years since terre haute man jack
Berry jr. disappeared.

12/18 :49  6p  judge sentenced Donavon davis of
Vincennes to 9 years with dept. of
Corrections  - he plead guilty to attacking
Vincennes Lincoln teacher in 2016.

12/18 :21  6p  farmersburg In vandals caught.

12/19 :49  late  latest on vigo co. jail  -  county
Commissioners are negotiating to purchase
A new site.



12/19 :38  late  latest on shooting/car chase in
Terre haute.

12/19 :37 6p  more on above.  Interview with
Officer involved in shooting  - and domino’s
Manager    store on Wabash ave. close
To shooting.

12/19 1:22  6p  latest on tanoos trial  - his
Lawyer wants to drop the case.

12/20 1:44  late  latest on vigo co. jail  -  county
Officials looking at other properties – one in
Particular behind honey creek mall.  

12/21 :54  late  latest on shooting that occurred
Tuesday night in terre haute  -  man from
Vincennes killed  -  when he fled from
Police officers, and started shooting at
Them.

12/21 :29  late  Sullivan co. sheriff’s office
Arrest scott smith, in connection to a
Burglary investigation.

12/21 :27  6p  davonte brown of terre haute facing
Attempted murder charges in connection 
With a drive by shooting that happened in
August.

12/22 :14  late  vermillion co. sheriff’s office arrest
Hillsdale man on meth charges.

12/23 1:41  late  public opinion on proposed location
For new jail.  Behind honey creek square in
Terre haute.

12/24 1:48  6p  robinson, IL police will be increasing
Patrols, in hopes of cutting down on drunk
driving and speeding.

12/24 :23  am  more on above  -  Illinois law
Enforcement agencies say they will be boosting
Patrols  -  looking for drivers who are drinking
And taking drugs.

12/26 :29  10p  case of animal neglect in terre haute.



12/27 :22  fox  ISU basketball players come home from
Tournament in Hawaii to find that they had
Windows busted out, and items taken.

12/27 2:30 fox  a look back at top vigo co. crime
stories of 2018.

12/27 1:50  5p  rash of break ins in oaktown, IN-
Meeting to be held tonite to discuss
Starting community watch program.

12/28 :24  fox  millie and maude modern charm
In terre haute hosts fundraiser to raise
Money and awareness to human
Trafficking.

12/30 :18  late  Palestine, IL police arrest 2
Men after burglary.  Facing several
Charges.

12/30 :17  late  bomb threat at loves travel
Stop in Cumberland co. IL  -  after
Threat written on bathroom wall.

12/31 2:03  fox  terre haute chief of police
John plasse works his last shift  -  he
Has been elected the new  vig co.
Sheriff.

12/31 :26  fox  robinson IL police officers
Will have extra patrols out on new
Years eve.

12/31 1:31  6p  impacts of drunk driving  -
Interview with family who lost
A sister to drunk driver 2 years ago.

12/31 :30  6p  the responsibilities of a party
Host  -  in Indiana, if you serve alcohol
At a party, and someone leaves drunk
And wrecks, you could be held
Financially responsible.

10/2 News Story :24  late  latest on closing of Harrison college
In terre haute.  one day open, next day closed.
School is working with university in



Indianapolis to provide teach out nursing
Programs to former Harrison students.
Harrison college says, if approved, all but
100 students would be eligible for transfer.
For complete report, go to wthitv.com

10/3 :23  late  a look at the transition in vigo co.
For 3-8th graders from istep to ilearn.

10/3 2:15  late  for students in 10-12 grades,
Istep will still be used  - however students
Will transition by 2022 to graduation pathways-
Students must pass a test to graduation,
However, they can choose project service
Or work based learning.

10/3 :21  6p  pre-k expands  in clark-crawford
Counties in Illinois  - this thru grant.

10/3 1:55  6p  Staunton elementary school in
Clay co. receives blue ribbon award  -
This for students incredible achievements.

10/3 :23  6p  about 250 companies visited rose
Hulman in terre haute for a career fair.
Companies like eli lilly, and naval warfare
Support center.  

10/4 :44  late  new vigo co. school superintendent
Works to review policies regarding topics
Like conflict of interest  - this in vcsc
Employees handbook.  Will meet at
20 public meetings.

10/5 :18  6p  ground breaking at rose hulman on
New academic building.

10/8 1:36  late  above mentioned vigo co.
School board meeting  -  new superintendent
Haworth calls for transparency  - also –
Employment of danny tanoos terminated
As of today.  board members agree to
Publicly revisit policies like purchasing
Authority, conflict of interest and 
Whistleblower protection.    Working to
Rebuild trust in vigo co. schools.



10/8 :26  late  budget hearing held tonite as
Well.

10/8 :28  6p  rose hulman fundraising to
Boost undergraduate programs.

10/8 1:19  6p  a look at danny tanoos
Contract  - which wthi obtained thru
Indiana access to public records act.

10/9 :20  late  Vincennes university to
Receive grant to provide better training
To miners.

10/11 :17  late  blue ribbon award formally
Presented to Staunton elementary at
clay community board of trustees
Meeting.

10/18 1:56  late  at first vigo co. school corp.
Community meeting  -  nobody shows
Up.

10/18 :18  late  “next level job fair” held at ivy
Tech in terre haute  -  students can
Qualify for workforce ready grand
Money to help pay for career training.

10/18 :22  late  teams of students from terre
Haute high schools compete in 
Robotics competition.

10/18 :39  6p  southern Indiana education
Center hosting job fair. For info, go to
Wthitv.com

10/22 :34  late  update on vigo co. school
Corp. policy changes.

10/22 :23  10p  vigo co. school board approves
New contract for teachers.

10/24 :28  late  structural problems at eastern
Greene high school  -  problems began
Just months after school built in 2008
Construction company taken to court –
Funds from the settlement are now
Being used to fix those issues.



10/25 :22  late  at vigo co. school board
Community meeting  -  public interacting
With teachers and staff from several
Vigo co. schools.  Next meeting  - 10/29

10/25 6p  crane naval base partnering with
Purdue and cranfield universities to
Create a dual credit masters program
To help students get high tech jobs
Like those at crane naval base.

10/26 1:17  6p  a look at the “appeals on
Wheels” program  -  teaches students
About the judicial system.  Will visit
Every county in Indiana, to prepare
Students for the future.

10/27 1:46  late  in terre haute  - youth voting
Judge training  -  6 students from vigo
co were there  - allows them to help
Work polling stations come election day.

10/27 :25  late  college goal Sunday is tomorrow
At ivy tech  - representatives from all
The local colleges  will be at ivy tech to
Help students with their financial aid
Forms.

10/27 :20  late  today was 36th altrusa chili cookoff
At meadows center in terre haute.  proceeds
Go to raising literacy awareness in the
Wabash valley.

10/28 :15  late  a look at college goal Sunday held
Today.

10/29 :13  late  another vigo co. school corp.
Community meeting held tonite.

11/1 :25  late  richland co. IL schools held a
Community meeting tonite  to discuss
High school’s renovation project.

11/1/18 :19  late  students participate in monster
Mash robotics challenge at rose hulman.



11/2 :21  6p  info on tomorrow’s fish fry and
Auction to raise money for rob pitts
Scholarship fund.

11/3 1:56  late  family of rob pitts  - terre haute
Police officer killed in line of duty last
May  -  hosted fish fry and auction to raise
Money for rob pitts scholarship fund.

11/5 :41  late  group of students at tonite’s
Vigo co. school board meeting to 
Discuss improving sex education
Cirricullum in vigo co.  abstinence
Program is in place, but students want
More info about sexually transmitted
Diseases, LGBTQ topics, and accurate
Info about safe sex.  Gropu will meet
With superintendent to talk more
About this issue.

11/5 :27  late  vigo co. school board will
Create a bond oversight committee.

11/5 :23  late  Sullivan co. future farmers of
Americahave “field day”

11/7 1:56  6p  st. mary of the woods receives grant
They have come to purchase agreement
With the sisters of providence to work
Together and purchase 160 acres of
Historic properties, including horse
Stables and more.

11/8 1;27  late  art students host digital
Arts exhibition.

11/14 1:14  6p  a look at expansion at Vincennes
University  -  more student housing will

Be built.

11/15 :27  early  with ice and sleet that moved in
Last night, a look at school closing protocol.

11/15 :21  late  rose hulman has a new president-
Robert coons.



11/27 :15  late  at ISU  - bayh college of education
Hosting peer mentoring program  -
Will help first year students. 

11/29 :22  6p  retired teachers from Sullivan
Elem. Return to the classroom to talk
To students about healthy bodies.

11/29 :24  6p  Lakeland college leaders were in
Paris, il today to introduce new plastics
Manufacturing program  -  college says
Skilled workers are in high demand  -
Paris high school will use the “votech”
Center in paris for classes.

12/3 1:49  6p  update on continuing construction
Projects within the Vincennes, IN school corp.

12/4 :24  late  area pastors and preachers met up
With leaders of vigo co. school corp  - to
Work together to come up with ways to
Provide food, clothing and mentorship to
Struggling students and their families.

12/6 1:52  midday  for profit colleges are closing
Throughout Indiana.

12/14 :27  10p  dept. of education is set to erase
$150 million in student debt  -  benefits
Students who were taken advantage of
By for profit colleges  - schools were
Shut down while they were still
Enrolled.

12/14 :26  10p  ISU school of journalism will
Honor Saudi journalist who was killed
At embassy in turkey.  He graduated from
ISU. 

12/20 1:54  6p  a look at renovations at richland
County IL high school.

12/24 :22  6p  riverton parke high school’s
Agridulture power, structure and technology
Class helped build new fire lockers for
Mecca-wabash township volunteer fire
Dept.  they are mobile lockers



10/1 Economy News Story “jobwatch” segment runs in our newscasts-
Highlighting job openings.

10/5 :19  midday  gas prices are nearing their
Highest levels in 4 years  -  this according to
Oil price information service.  

10/6 :27  late  unemployment numbers fell to 
3.7% last month  -  the lowest since
December 1969.

10/9 :15  late  brazil, IN aldi’s grocery store
Closing.

10/9 :17  late  more on above  - aldi store
Opening in terre haute.

10/15 :20  6p  vendor village set to open in
Terre haute’s honey creek mall, in
Former carson’s location.  400 booths
And 100 showcases of merchandise.

10/15 :21  late  sears in terre haute is among
More than 140 stores set to close  - this
After store’s parent company filed
Chapter 11 bankruptcy this morning.

10/16 :11 midday  more on above

10/16 :20  late  job fair at Vincennes university-
40 employers represented.

10/22 1:36  am  a look at holiday hiring  -  at
Least 700,000 expected open jobs will
Need to be filled.

10/25 :16  6p  starbucks set to open on terre 
Haute east side.  This will be 5th in
Terre haute.

10/29 :24  late  in terre haute  - alorica closing.

10/30 :14  late  hearthside foods has bought
Former kelloggs plant in seelyville, IN>

11/5 :23  late  a look at new jobs at crane



11/19 :24  6p  david’s bridal declaring
Bankruptcy  - what this means for
Store in terre haute.

11/21 :25  6p  a look at how black Friday
Retailers are staying ahead of the
Game  - with people able to shop on
Thursday.

12/1 1:41  late  a look at the impact of
“holly days” on marshall, IL  -  
Supports local businesses.

12/7 :41  10p  u.s. shoppers are on pace to
Spend a record amount of money online
This Christmas season.

12/8 :28  late  u.s. gas prices have reached
Their lowest level of the year.

12/13 :19  late  ribbon cutting at expansion at
Crane naval base in crane Indiana  -
Facility will give employees an efficient
And safe environment to work on
Explosives.

12/14 :27  10p  general motors explains how
Workers will be impacted when it closes
5 factories.

12/24 2:07  am  growing number of retailers 
That made their names with online sales
Are now opening brick and mortar stores.
As traditional retailers are shutting down
Due to sagging sales,   others can snap
Up the real estate at cheaper prices.

12/26 :43  5p  new report shows that holiday
Retail spending was up.

12/26 1:34  5p  more on above  -  a look at
Honey creek square in terre haute.

12/26 :22  5p  dress barn is leaving honey
Creek mall in terre haute.

12/28 :59  fox  honey creek mall is up for sale.



12/30 :08  late  a look at local gas prices  -some
Terre haute stations are below $2 a gallon. 

10/1 Public Health News Story :24  late  October is national breast
Cancer awareness month  -  and
Mammogram workshop held today
With alpha kappa alpha sorority.
Worked to educate women on the
Importance of mammogram screenings.

10/1 1:40  6p  fall fire prevention  -  be
Careful with bonfires, fire places,
Space heaters.  Officials say the number
Of house fires rises in the fall and
Winter months.  For more, go to wthitv.com

10/2 :23  late  test to be held on FEMA national
Wireless and emergency alert systems.
Used to send out amber alerts and warn
For severe weather.

10/2 :25  am  more on above mentioned fall
Fire prevention.

10/3 :19  late  reminder to keep yourself
Protected from mosquitos.

10/4 :21  late  beef recall  -  due to
Illnesses.

10/4 :31  late  union and regional hospital
In terre haute have teamed up with vigo
Co. health dept. to promote infant safe
Sleep awareness month.  How to properly
Put your baby to sleep.

10/5 1:42  6p  active shooter training at 
Richland co. il high school.

10/5 :30  am  vehicle recalls

10/8 1:40  6p  food and drug administration has
Approved a new vaccine for HPV



10/9 :35  late  a look at school panic button
Used in hancock county Indiana  -
Phone app that allows school staff to
Alert first responders of emergencies,
Even before dispatch has relayed the info.
Also alerts teachers and staff throughout the 
Building.  App can only be used at the school
And uses geo technology.

10/11 :29  late  terre haute firefighters busy with
Rope rescue training.

10/11 :21  late  safety at the covered bridge
Festival.  Be observant at all times.

10/12 :46  10p  silver alert cancelled in Clinton, IN
After child found.  Silver alert issued because
Missing child was autistic and non verbal.
Law passed in july that included children
On silver alerts.

10/13 :15  late  sam’s club hosted free health
Screenings in terre haute today.

10/16 :25  late  van buren volunteer fire dept.
In clay co. will receive grant that will
Allow them to renovate and expand their
Fire dept. building.

10/16 1:51  6p  marshall IL  applying for the
Safe routes to school program -  grant
Will help them develop safer routes
To school  - and add sidewalks.

10/17 1:51  late  facebook post shows pictures
Of health and safety concerns inside of
Terre haute north high school  - however,
Principal says these have been fixed.
School board working on plan to fix
Problems at older schools.

10/17 1:48  6p  Vincennes, IN fire  dept. has
Purchased over 2800 smoke detectors –
Call fire dept. to sign up for one.  Also –
Info on program at schools to help 
Students learn and retain safety lessons.



10/18 :27  6p kevin price of the terre haute fire
Dept. wins this years osterloo firefighter
Of the year  -  in memory of captain
John osterloo who died in 1898 from
Complications  after battling massive
Fire.

10/18 :26  6p  next weekend, hulman links in
terre haute hosting golf scramble to
Benefit ALS.

10/20 :12  late  in vigo co – EMS crews work
With  wrecker service to see how they
can work together to help people.

10/20 :20  late  mental health awareness
Fair to be held in robinson, IL
Tomorrow.

10/21 :25  late  frozen food recall  - due to
Threat of salmonella and listeria.

10/21 1:45  late  a look at Crawford co. IL
Health awareness day (mentioned
Above in robinson, IL)

10/22 :17  6p  next Saturday – drug take
Back day in knox co.

10/23 1:29  late  with cooler weather, and
Fall activities  -  a look at bonfire
Safety.

10/23 :21  late  October is fire prevention
Month  -  the Cayuga volunteer fire dept.
Talks fire safety with preschoolers at
Cayuga Christian church youth center.

10/23 :18  late  zeta tau alpha fraternity at
Isu hosts “big man pageant”.  To 
Raise money for breast cancer
Awareness and education.

10/24 :18  late  womens health fair held at
Holiday inn in terre haute.  Local
Doctors tere to talk about cancer
Screening and prevention, pap 
Smear guidelines, and hpv vaccs.



10/24 :14  late  digestive health associates
Held a healthy eating summit  -  
To talk about the importance of
A nutritious diet.

10/24 2:04  6p  info about a disease that
Has similar symptoms to polio
Right here in Indiana and in Illinois.
Can paralyze children, has local
Mothers concerned.  What to watch
Out for, and how to protect yourself.

10/25 :19  6p  a look at Halloween safety –
How to make sure your kids can be
Seen in the dark.

10/27 :24  late  info on vigo co. drug 
Take back day  - you can get rid of
Your unwanted prescriptions.

10/28 :31  late  red cross held a blood drive
Today  - to help areas that have been
Hit by disasters.

10/30 :28  late  info on next step recovery
Program in terre haute  - faith based
Program, aims to help people
Overcome their addictions.

10/31 :26  late  ISU homecoming safety –
This weekends homecoming has
Problems with safety and crime  -
City and ISU will work together to
Make sure problems don’t happen
Next year.

10/31 :18  late  12,000 hoosiers died from
Tobacco use   -  tobacco treatment
Specialist wants to see more funding
To help hoosiers stop smoking.

11/1/18 :27  6p  vigo co. school corp. 
Collecting donations for family 
That lost 3 siblings when the kids were
Hit and killed while boarding their
School bus in fulton co. IN  - by
Person who Ignored stopping arm.



11/1 :19  6p  today is the first day of op en
Enrollment for the health insurance
Marketplace  - “pace” of Vincennes can
Help you get the right health insurance
Plan.

11/2 :20  6p  fundraiser held today at vigo co.
Courthouse for “Truman house”  -
Recovery home in terre haute for men
Recovering from an addiction or
Alcoholism.  They hope to expand.

11/6 :35  am  recall of 4 different kinds of 
Duncan hines cake m ix due to possible
Salmonella contamination.

11/8 :32  late  Crawford co. memorial
Hospital in robinson, IL conducted an
Active shooter training today.

11/8 :30  late  a look at salmonella concerns
From turkey products.

11/8 :42  late  a look at ways to lower risk
When it comes to leaf raking injuries.

11/9 1:53  10p  how to stay safe in the kitchen
A look at how to prevent cooking fires.

11/9 1:43  6p  a look at how Hamilton center
In terre haute helps vets  - and a look
About a program that supports veterans
Suffering from mental illness.

11/10 :26  late  autism center pool party held
Today in terre haute  -  goal was to
Teach kids with autism about the water-
money collected at the party goes to the 
Center where staff hope to build a
Swimming area to teach more kids.

11/12 :14  6p  no shave November  - to raise
Awareness for men’s health  -
More than 29,000   could die from 
Prostate cancer this year alone.



11/12 :25  am  more on above mentioned
Veterans programs at Hamilton
Center -  they are looking to expand
To reach people throughout the
Area -  veterans living in rural areas.

11/16 :26  6p  with cold weather, warning
About using space heaters.

11/16 :21  6p  health officials advise that
An eye exam can detect diabetes.  Can
Be used to help prevent damage that
Can’t be reversed.

11/16 1:19  late  recognizing the symptoms of
Hypothermia.

11/16 :26  late  recall of ground turkey  

11/19 1:52  6p  new health initiative at
White river elementary school  -
Telehealth equipment allows school
Nurse to communicate directly
With doctor  - kids don’t have to go
To the dr., she can send script to
Pharmacy for parents to pick upl.

11/20 :22  late  health officials warn
People to avoid romaine lettuce,
Due to ecoli concerns.

11/21 :27  late  safe way to pack up
Leftovers.

11/21 1:06  midday  cutting edge salon in
Lawrenceville, IL hosted “beauty for
A cure”  - proceeds benefit Lawrence
County cancer resource center.

11/25 :29  late  a look at carbon monoxide
Dangers.

11/27 :41  6p  bed bugs are at the vigo co.
Government annex building  -
Several offices closed  -  treatment
In the works.  



11/27 :24  6p  ivy tech will be hosting a drug
Take back day tomorrow for people
To drop off unwanted prescriptions.

11/28 :15  late  a look at the cost of insulin

11/29 :19  6p  center point, IN united
Methodist church hosts blood drive
98 people came to support  -  in honor
Of pastor who lost his battle to brain
cancer in October.

11/29 1:46  6p  after 6 people die in fire
In Logansport, IN  -  terre haute fire
Chief talks about the importance of
Working smoke detectors.  No smoke
Alarms were in the house – 4
Children died.  Look at “protect the
Precious” program in terre haute  -
Local firefighters install free smoke
Detectors.  For info on getting one,
Or donating, go to wthitv.com

11/29 :30  late  more on above  - the
Importance of testing your smoke
Detector.

11/30 1:21  6p  in jasper co. IL  -  a look
At school bus stop arm violations.
45 in 50 days

12/2 :25  late  school traffic safety
Report  -  in terms of relative safety
Of roads around a school, and
Distracted driving, Indiana ranks 42nd,
Illinois 49.  Children are in the most
Danger during school drop off and
Pick up times.

12/3 :58  late  a look at tornado
Preparedness  - this after tornado
Hits Taylorville, IL.

12/4 1:58  late  local woman with fibromyalgia
Unable to get her meds  - doctors have
Cracked down on prescribing meds
To combat opioid drug abuse  - so she
Has to live with pain.



12/4 :34  late  ground beef recall

12/5 :27  6p  terre haute police dept.
Reminds people they will be cracking
Down in school zones  - this after
Crossing guard hit by driver at
Davis park elementary.

12/6 :22  5p recall if infant ibuprofen

12/7 :33  6p  warning about slips and falls
During icy conditions

12/9 :31  late  warning about eating raw
Cookie dough.

12/10 :25  6p  space heater safety.

12/11 2:07  late  recent report shows both
Indiana and Illinois got failing grades
When it comes to street safety around
Schools and school buses.  Interview
With bus driver.

12/12 :31  late  -  recall of jimmy dean
Sausage  -  they main contain bits of
Metal.

12/12 1:41  6p  info on shortage of volunteer
Firefighters  -  for info on becoming one,
Go to wthitv.com

12/12 :15  am  more than 1 million dollars in
Grant money will go towards supplying
Hoosiers with smoke detectors  -  10,000
Of them over the next 2 years.

12/15 1:25  late  federal judge has ruled that the
Affordable care act is unconstitutional.  This
After pres trump tax bill eliminated
Provision that anyone who did not get
Insured would get taxed.  Pres trump vows
To work with all to get new health care
Bill passed.



12/15 1”54  late  ever since  sandy hook school
Shooting in 2012  -  a look at how law
Enforcement has changed how they 
Approach shootings.   

12/17 1:53  am  food labels are helping
Consumers make healthier decisions.

12/17 :11  am  winter ice water safety – this
In light of little boy who fell into 
Frozen pond last week.

12/17 :19  am  push for stop arm cameras on
All school buses  - will help catch ddrivers
Who ignore school buses.

12/17 :24  am  british medical journal study
Says average number of heart attacks
Increases from 50 to 69 the day before
Christmas.

`12/17 :21  am  volunteers have been training
To be new firefighters at sugar creek fire
Dept. in terre haute. 

12/23 :21  late  American red cross announces
Blood drive on 12/27 at union hospital in
Terre haute.

12/23 :28  late  warning to wash avocados
Before eating them.

12/24 :20  late  experts say the “pressure to give”
During the holidays can cause stress.
Challenge to donate while balancing a
Budget.

12/26 1:46  fox  at board of public works meeting,
Officials approved vigo co. 10 year contract
With trans care ambulance service.

12/26 :21  fox  deadly deer disease creeping closer
To Indiana.

12/27 :17  5p  a look at the importance of having
House numbers  -  police can find you and
Your family easier in case of an emergency.



12/27 :18  5p  today was the red cross blood drive
At union hospital.

12/31 :27  fox  usda announces recall of sausage
Products due to metal pieces that could
Be in the sausage.

10/3 Government News Story ;25  6p  deadline to register to vote
& legislative on 11/6  is 10/9.  You must have a valid
Issues drivers license, be a u.s. citizen – you

Can register on line or in person.

10/3 :27  5p  vigo co. office of voter
Registration will be accepting voter
Registration forms curbside on 10/9 
From 9a-2p.  what you need to do, and
Where you need to go.

10/4 1;30  am  senators are reviewing the
Newly completed FBI background
Investigation of brett kavanaugh  -
President trump’s nominee for the
u.s. supreme court.  Final vote could
happen as early as Saturday – fbi
has completed investigation into
sexual misconduct allegations.

10/5 1:42  10p more on above.  Math
Shows kavanaugh will have the
Majority when the senate votes
Saturday.

10/6 2:00  late  more on above.  In
Narrow vote today, justice
Kavanaugh confirmed.  Lots
Of protestors.

10/8 :36  late  Indiana u.s. senate 
Debate held tonite.

10/9 :13  late  vigo co. council has
Approved new staff for the vigo co.
Jail.  

10/9 2:05  late  school board race  -
Candidate forum held in terre haute
Tonite  - in 4th & 5th districts.
Discussion  - trust and accountability.



10/9 1;50  6p  early voting and registration
In Indiana – where you can vote invigo
Co.

10/10 1;38  6p  more on above.

10/11 :53  late  the terre haute city council
Weight in on the vigo co. jail. They
Feel county council hasn’t dealt
Fairly with  them  - while looking
Old international paper site for a
Jail  - which is in city limits.

10/11 :20  late  terre haute city budget
Unanimously approved tonite.

10/13 1:33  late  president trump meets
With pastor Andrew Brunson, who
Had been held in turkey for 2 years.

10/16 :17 6p a look at voter protection in
Illinois -  cyber security units.

10/16 :19  6p  early voting in vigo co  -
Go to wthitv.com for info on
Times and voting centers.

10/17 :24  late  vigo co. commissioners are
Applying for a state grant that would
Put more money into adult
protective  services  - would help
people that are vulnerable to frauds
and scams.

10/17 :24  6p  deadline for property tax
Payment in vigo co. is 11/13.  For
Where and when to make payments,
Go to wthitv.com

10/18 :26  late  city of Vincennes, In city
Council passes 1029 budget  - now
Must wait for approval from the state.

10/20 :21  late  u.s. senator Donnelly in terre
Haute today, backing sale and use of
E-15.  gasoline blend with 15% alcohol.
It will mean less air pollution.



10/22 :27 10p  new veterans office opens in
Vincennes today  - will service all of 
Knox county.

10/22 :16  10p  sheet metal workers host
Candidates forum in vigo co.

10/23 1:44  late  info on confusing  question 
On Indiana voting ballot.

10/23 :22  6p  vigo co. assessor will begin
Informal hearings on property tax
Assessment appeals next week.
This comes after several property
Owners complained their
Assessments had skyrocketed.

10/24 :17  late  officials say voting security
Is strong in Indiana.  New security
Measures are in place to protect votes-
Measures include vulnerability testing,
and instruction detection systems.  Also
no piece of voting equipment is online.

10/24 :16  late  election officials are urging
People to take advantage of absentee
Voting.

10/25 2;21  late  in Indiana  - 12 new bills are
Being worked on that would raise
Standards in keeping foster kids safe.

10/25 1:45  am  more than 5300 people have
Already taken part in absentee voting
In vigo co.  news 10 speaks with a few
Of those.

10/26 1:25  6p  more on above.

11/1 2:21  late  at tonite’s terre haute city
Council meeting  -  brouhaha over
International paper site  - in city
Limits  -  city council thinks county
Council should ask to have the
Property rezoned.  



11/19/18 :33  late  in light of 3 kids killed at
Bus stop in northern Indiana, because
Driver of car ran stop arm –
Some legislators want cameras added
To school buses.

11/1 :32  6p  when you go  vote – you will
Need a picture ID – the Indiana bureau
Of motor vehicles will be open
Extended hours to help you get your
ID.

11/2 1:26  10p  does weather have an impact
On voter turnout?

11/2 :31  6p  city of terre haute will offer
Free bus rides on election day.  For
Bus info, go to wthitv.com

11/4 :33  late  reminder about Indiana
Bureau of motor vehicle extended
Times.  Also  - you can still have time
To vote early.  For info, go to wthitv.com

11/5 1:25  late  midterm elections are tomorrow-
A look at last minute campaigning.

11/5 1;15  6p  a look at early voting numbers  -  
More than 16,000 people have already
Voted in vigo co.

11/5  & 11/6 extended voting results and coverage in all
Newscasts.

11/6 :27  late  voters in Illinois have elected a
New governor and lt governor.

11/6 :56  late  a look at new members in the
Vigo co. school board.

11/6 :25  late  a look at area sheriff’s races.

11/6 :53  late  look at vigo co. sheriff race –
Plus county council

11/6 :45  late  a look at Indiana senate plus
Indiana house races



11/6 :46  6p  a look at how vigo co. handles
Security when it comes to voting.

11/6 :52  6p  in vigo co., as of 3pm, more than
11,000 people had voted just today.

11/6 2:14  am  republicans and democrats
Made their final pitch to voters around
The country yesterday – and pres trump
Campaigned in 3 states – including Indiana.

11/6 :26 am  cases of tax fraud are decreasing
In Indiana.  This according to in dept. of
Revenue.

11/7 1:43  late  north terre haute residents at
City council meeting tonite, voicing their
Dislike of having a dollar general built
In their neighborhood.  However, 
Building has already been approved, and
They have the proper permits.

11/7 1:41  late  u.s. attorney general jeff
Sessions resigns.

11/7 :24  late  voters voted to 1% sales tax
In jasper co. il  - this will go towards
The school district.

11/7 :31  6p  vigo co. democratic party will
Meet next month to replace county
Council member  - Brendan kearns
Won election to county commissioner
Yesterday.  Democrats must now
Select who will take his place on council.

11/7 :36  6p  a look at voting numbers around the
Valley.

11/7 1:47  6p  more on above mentioned sales
Tax vote in jasper co. IL

11/8 :47  late  at tonite’s city council meeting  -
Process for new jail on old international
Paper site will move forward  -
Rezoning request from county will now
Go to area planning, then to the city
Council in December.  However,



Representatives from riverscapes 
Against using that space.

11/12 :20  am  proposed legislation would
Help hoosiers better prepare for
Retirement  - by helping smaller
Businesses offer plans to their
Employees.

11/14 :34  am  a look at tonite’s vigo co.
Council meeting  - discussions
Include proposed convention 
Center.

11/16 :26  6p  vigo co. election board
Certifies election results.

11/16 :15  6p  in gov appoints matthew
Sheehan to fill vacancy in terre haute
City court.

11/18 2:01  late  in Illinois  - proposal to
Arm teachers with guns fails.

11/19 :22  late  “raise it for health”
Coalition in Indiana is pushing to
Raise cigarette tax.

11/19 :39  6p  Indiana lawmakers taking up
Discussion of hate crime laws.  Ideas
Will be discussed in January.

11/20 update on plans for terre haute
Convention center  - will include
Hotel, will hopefully save coper
Bar.

11/20 :32  6p  vigo co. commissioners have
Approved preliminary jail design.

11/22 :28  late  IN dept. of child services is 
Trying to fix high turnover problem.

11/25 1:11  late  president trump focused on
Immigration, and the caravan at the
u.s./mexico border.



11/26 :12  midday  lawmakers will introduce
Legislation in Indiana  - will call for
Increased investigating to combat
Problem of telemarketers.

11/28 :18  late  karrum Nasser announces his
Intention to run for mayor of terre haute.

11/28 :22  late  of Vincennes, current mayor
Joe yochum will run in 2019 for a 3rd

Term.

11/28 :19  late  terre haute redevelopment
Commission met tonite  -  voted to
Extend light pole project around 
Ohio, 7th, 8th st.,  also approved
Helping ymca with improving 
Sidewalks and light poles around
Their building as well. 

11/30 :27  6p  a look at the possibility of a
Casino in terre haute  - company
Bought 2 in gary, IN  - one of those
Gaming licenses will be moved to
Elsewhere in the state.

12/3 1:31  late  president & mrs. Trump
Visit capitol rotunda on Monday  - 
Where former pres bush lay in
State.

12/3 2:13  late  terre haute mayoral candidates
Talk about proposed new vigo co. jail.
Planning meeting is this Wednesday  - will
Vote on rezoning.

12/4 1:52  late  vigo co. caucus held tonite  -
To vote on new county council member.

12/5 :28  6p  Indiana announces new plan to track
Usage of rape kits  -  new statewide tracking
System will track when a testing has happened,
When testing is complete, and whether a kit
Has been destroyed.

12/5 1:57  late  vigo are planning commission meets
To talk about new jail location.  County
Council meets tomorrow.



12/5 :25  late  mayoral candidate karrum Nasser
Talks to police chief plasse  -  he agrees
With proposed new location.

12/5 :36  late  also  - vigo area planning
Commission votes down proposed
Storage facility site behind top guns
On south 7th.

12/6 1:41  5p  former president bush funeral
Train proceeds thru texas.  He died 11/30 –
Has been in capitol rotunda last several
Days for public viewing

12/6 1:34  5p  IN sec of state says Indiana had
The highest voter mid term turnout since
1995.

12/7 :32  am  at last night’s city council meeting
In terre haute  - rezoning request for new
Jail still undecided  -  but lots of people
Spoke about topic.

12/9 1:52  late  shake up with white house
Staff. 

12/11 :30  6p  a look at new tax law

12/11 :25  late  according to Sullivan, IN mayor
Water rates will not go up.  Future of
2.5 million dollar treatment plant
Upgrade will be found out tomorrow.

12/12 1:53  late  vigo co. commissioners make
Agreement with trans care ambulance 
Service.  Info on this.

12/13/18 :15  6p  why ‘sports gaming” will be a hot
Topic in the upcoming Indiana state
Legislative session.  State representative
Morrison wants to put regulations on
Sports gaming.  Also  - look at other
Proposed bills.

12/12 :32  am  2 companies are showing interest
In casino in terre haute.  



12/17 1:38  am  federal government is moving
Closer to a possible partial shutdown.
Over pres. trump demands for funding
For a wall with mexico.  Without a
Resolution  - shutdown could happen
This Friday.

12/18 2:00  late  pres. trump works to ban
Bump stocks in guns.

12/20 :35  late  president trump signed a
Massive 5 year farm bill into law today.
Info on this.

12/20 1:50  6p  latest on possible government
Shutdown  -  pres trump will not sign
A senate passed resolution to keep
Funding the government  - unless it
Includes $5 billion for border wall.

12/21 1:51  late  senate talks continue tonite,
As partial government shutdown seems
More likely.

12/22 1:36  late  senate adjourned for 
Christmas holiday without reaching a
Deal to end the partial government
Shutdown.pres. trump refusing to sign
Any spending bill that does not include
$5 billion for a border wall.

12/26 :18  fox  new law in Illinois will require
Children to stay in rear facing car
Seats until age 2.previously, weight
Was the determining factor.

12/26 :24  5p  terre haute board of public
Works signed off on new contracts
For fire and street dept. unions.
Workers will get raises.

12/27 :14  10p  vigo co. republican party
Holds mass swearing in tonite.  24
Candidates were sworn in.

12/27 :21  5p  county commissioners hope
to have agreement for new jail site
In vigo co. within a couple of weeks.



12/28 :29  fox  a look at attempts in indiana
To pass hate crime legislation.

12/28 :19  6p  Indiana residents will soon be
Able to purchase “first responder”
License plates.  Revenue from the
Plates will support Indiana homeland
Security foundation.

12/28 :17  6p  vigo co. prosecutor terry
Modesitt takes his oath of office.

12/29 1:45  late  on day 8 of government 
Shutdown  -  update.  Pres. trump
Waiting on democrats to come to
Meeting at white house.

12/30 :24  late  IN state senator plans to
File school bus safety bill this
Session.  Senator randy head
Represents Rochester, IN where
3 children were killed earlier this
Year  - they were boarding a school
Bus when they were hit by a
Pickup truck.

12/30 :27  late  new animal law in Illinois-
Police can take temporary custody
Of dogs or cats if they are exposed
To weather conditions that could
Cause injury or death.

12/30 1:28  late  latest on government
Shutdown  - will extend into new
Year.

12/31 1:49  fox  a look at new Illinois
Gun laws.  

10/7 Social News Story :20  late  in vigo co  - canned goods
Services collected to help feed hungry veterans

In vigo co. food drive hosted by loyal
Veterans batillion.



10/9 :21  6p  cheddars restaurant in terre
Haute donates 120 lbs of food to
Lighthouse mission  -  mission
Picks up donations every couple
Of weeks  - cheddars has been
Involved in harvest program for
About 5 years.

10/11 :18  late  dana, in mobile food
Pantry stopped at dana firehouse,
Where needy people could fill up
Bags with supplies they need.

10/12 2:21  6p  clay co. food pantry 
Looking to expand their facility.

10/15 :30  late  the state department of
Child services employees will get
A raise  - will impact 3600 employees.

10/15 :19  late  a look at “helping his hands”
In Vincennes, IN  - man repairs
Vehicles for those in need.  Repairs
Include brakes, starters, essentials.
For more info, go to wthitv.com

10/15 :27  6p  terre haute salvation army
Is having sign ups for their holiday
Programs.  More than 70 families
Have already signed up.. go to
Wthitv.com for info on dates/times.

10/24 :25  late  group in terre haute giving
Out sleeping bags  to the homeless  -  
Also collecting tents, hand warmers,
And sleeping mats.  Members will
Be collecting donations in the future.

10/31 :23  late terre haute rotary club will
Be holding their annual goodwill drive
This weekend.  For info, go to wthitv.com

11/1 :27  late  salvation army in terre haute
Gearing up for their annual bell ringing
Campaign.  For info on helping, go to
Wthitv.com



11/2 :17  10p  loyal veterans batillion in terre
Haute hosted an open house today to
Highlight their new clothes closet  -
Will be open to homeless veterans twice
A week.

11/20/18 :35  10p  annual WTHI share your
Thanksgiving food drive will be held on 11/8
Held at the wthi studios all day, and barrels
Are placed around the community.  
Donations go to catholic charities.

11/5 :19  6p  tomorrow  - 10% of all papa
John’s pizza proceeds will go to
Catholic charities, as part of share your
Thanksgiving.

11/6 :14  midday reminder about above

11/8 :31  6p  united way of the Wabash valley
Selling chances to win a new car.  For
Info, go to wthitv.com

11/9 :17 6p  catholic charities Christmas store
In need of donations

11/9 :28  10p  united way hosts informational
Session for business leaders and
Volunteers  -  seeking people to help
Them help the working poor.

11/10 :27  late  IHOP provided pancakes to
Anyone who donated to walk to end
Homelessness  -  helping homeless
Veterans.

11/12 :20  late  heritage nursing home in
Illinois works to help vets.

11/14 :19  6p  Wabash valley habitat
Restore will give ou t free coats,
Hats, blankets, etc…free this
Weekend  - this in terreh aute.

11/14 :16  10p  meals on wheels programs
Hosts fundraiser



11/16 :21  6p  today was kick off for
Salvation army red kettle
Campaign.

11/16 :18  late  Hamilton center, and the
National wild turkey federation
Gave out free turkeys today.

11/17 :22  late  garrett sands kidness
Project out collecting food at new
Life church  - donated to united
Campus ministries.  In honor of
Vigo co. boy who was shot at party
Last spring.

11/17 :21  late  habitat community
Restore program held today.
Needy given dinner, coats, hats,
Gloves, blankets, etc…  in 
Terre haute.

11/17 1:43  late  church in vincennes, in
Giving out free turkeys to the needy.

11/19 :20  late  totals are in for above
Mentioned share your thanksgiving  -
29,000 lbs of food was donated.

11/21 :20  6p  info on program in terre
Haute  - people can tie up hat or
Scarf or pair of gloves to poles at
Parks  - and the needy can take them.

11/22 :30  late  lighthouse mission served
Thanksgiving dinner for the needy in
Terre haute.

11/23 1:26  late  a look at the volunteer
Shortage in the area  - people will
Volunteer during the holidays,but that
Number drops once the holidays are over.
The importance of volunteering the year
Around.

11/26 1:06  6p  a look at lydia’s closet  -  a
Clothing boutique in oblong, In  - where
Everything is free for those in need.



11/26 :19  6p  a look at how people can sign up for
Salvation army services  - toys for tots, and
Other services.

12/3 :18  late  people in brazil, IN meet tonite
To discuss ways to fight hunger.

12/5 :27  6p  “blessing box” in Clinton, IN needs
Supplies  -  needy people can come and
Take what they need.

12/7 1:46  6p leaders in Vincennes and knox co.
Had a “friendly rivalry” to ring bells for the
Salvation army.

12/14 :28  midday  moonlite drive in theatre in
Terre haute hosting food and toy drive
For the needy in terre haute.

12/14 :40  6p  “generations of Vincennes” looks
To  help over 1,000 people with food
Baskets this Christmas.  Program called
“build a basket”  - businesses, schools,
And residents put together baskets full
Of goods.  Baskets are then distributed.

12/15 :15  late  concert held at Indiana theater
In terre haute tonite, fundraiser for 14th

And chestnut community center. 

12/17 :34  6p  garrett sands kindness project –
Moon lite drive in in terre haute hosting
Food drive this weekend.  As well as a
Toy drive.

12/17 :27  6p  info on energy assistance thru
Duke energy.  For more info, go to whtitv.com

12/21 2:30  am  in Indianapolis  -  a family is working
To earn money by k eeping scooters charged -
and money goes back to the homeless in
The city.  Food, water, blankets,
Transportation, etc…

12/22 :21  late  west vigo community center giving
Out Christmas food baskets.



12/24 1:54  late  you can still donate to 
Salvation army, even though red kettle
Campaign is wrapped up.

12/27 2:43  10p  December make  a difference
Winner  - she has fostered over 400
Children over 25 years.

12/31 :24  midday  for info on donating to
Salvation army  - go to wthitv.com 

10/3 Community News Story :26  late  a look at blight clearance program
Appearance in Indiana  -  communities that need money

Can apply for $500,000  - city of brazil has
Received money in the past to take care of
Blighted properties.

10/29 1;55  5p  in Sullivan, IN  -  nearly 80
Blighted buildings have been torn down in
The city of Sullivan  -  mayor says the
Blighted buildings can increase crime in a
Community.

12/4 :20  6p  crow problem in terre haute

12/21 :24  am  a look at next week’s leaf
Pickup routes in terre haute.

12/28 :11  6p  limb clean up around the
City of terre haute  - this due to high
Winds.  Even trees blew over.

10/2 Transportation  News Story :24  midday  starting today  - in terre haute –
A look at closed railroad crossings.

10/3 :27  late  due to sinkhole repair  - a look
At all closed roads in terre haute.

10/3 :19  6p  railroad crews are continuing to
Shut down train crossings for 
improvement in terre haute  -  a list of
Closed crossings in this round.

10/8 :18  am  more on above  -  another list



10/11 :24  6p  update on Margaret avenue
Project in terre haute  -  once again
Open to traffic.

10/15 :22  6p  from Sullivan co. sheriff  -  a
Look at what to do if you hit a deer.
Also  -  swerving from deer can cause
Deadline accidents.

10/16 :20  6p  city of terre haute announces
More railroad crossing closures.

10/18 :13  6p  in terre haute  -  a look at 1st

Street railroad repairs and closures.

10/19 :15  6p  announcement of road closure
In terre haute due to railroad crossing
Repair.

10/19 :09  midday  - update on 1st st. in terre
Haute railroad repair

11/3 :18  late  starting tomorrow, 25th &
Margaret in terre haute will be closed
For the rest of the month  -  as part of
Margaret ave. railroad overpass project.
For info on alternate routes, go to
Wthitv.com

11/6 :16  6p  starting tomorrow  -  part of 
13th st. in terre haute will be closed for
Pavement repair.

11/6 :21  am  more on above  -  part of 
s. 6th will be closed as well.

11/7 :29  late  IN gov and the INDOT gave
Out money to several Wabash valley cities
For local road projects.  

11/12 1:23  late  reminder to prepare our car for
Winter  -  have an emergency kit with you,
Check your engines antifreeze,  check
Tire pressure, etc…

11/14 :14  6p  a look at winter weather driving  -
With potential for accumulating snow in the
Forecast.



11/14 1;45  10p  IN dept. of transportation meeting
In oaktown to discuss dangerous intersection.
INDOT plan not a good one, according to
Public input.

11/16 :20  am  IN state police has some reminders
To help prevent winter driving accidents  -
Give semi’s plenty of room.  Also  -  move
To lane away from stopped emergency
Or police vehicle.  Make sure everything on
Your car is in good working order.

11/19 :18  6p  city of brazil, IN receives more than
$700,000 thru community crossings grant –
Several roads will be fixed.

11/19 :10  am  railroad crossing at locust & 10th

In terre haute will be closed starting
Today for repair  -  for one week.

11/21 1:48  6p  warning about drunk drivers and
Thanksgiving holiday.

11/21 :21  6p  terre haute law firm will offer
Free cab rides from 8p tonite to
3am.  Number to call  - ride will take
You from bar or restaurant to home.

11/23 :23  6p  robinson, IL police will have
Increased patrols on the roads this
Weekend  -  looking for speeders,

Impaired and distracted drivers,
Seatbelt violations.

11/26 :29  late  after man hit and killed by
A car in terre haute last night  -  
Terre haute police chief says drivers
And people walking both need to pay
Extra attention  - especially at night.

11/26 :19  late  according to a phone
Application company Indiana
Has the 3rd worst roads in the
Nation.  Data is gathered from
Travelers and commuters.



11/26 :45  late  robinson, IL school corp.
Will be purchasing property, and
Building a new barn for their school
Busses.

11/26 1:08  6p  a look at why bridges ice
First.

11/26 :22  midday  street closure for terre
Haute drivers.  Locust street  -  this
For sewer repairs.

11/26 1:23  am  a look at what you should 
Have in your emergency car kit for
Winter driving.

11/27 :18  late  how to prepare our car
For the winter.

11/29 :25  6p  traffic alert for tonite and
Tomorrow  - closure of I-70 lane
Due to road patching.

11/29 :21  late  new warning from AAA
About senior drivers around the wheel
Many are taking dangerous meds
For heart conditions  and central
Nervous system  -  side effects of meds
May increase risk of crash by up to
300%

11/29 late  public meeting in terre haute to
Talk about Lafayette avenue, and the
Need for repairs  -  uneven payment,
Sidewalks, etc…

11/30 1:32  6p  with cold weather here  -
What you need to have in a car
Emergency kit.

12/4 :20  late  update on Margaret avenue
Project in terre haute  - overpass
Should be open to the public tomorrow.

12/6 1:19  midday  after extensive repair  -
15th st. bridge in Washington, IN is open.

12/7 :J20  6p  hulman street in terre haute will
Be closed for the next week.



12/11 :16  late  in terre haute  - poplar street
Bridge to finally open to travel.

12/14 1:35  6p  interview with business owner
Who will be affected by proposed 
Overpass at 13th & 8th ave. in terre
Haute.

12/15 :12  late  AAA is predicting record
Numbers of travelers this holiday
Season.

12/17 :19  6p  Wallace ave. bridge in terre
Haute set to open this week.

12/23 :23  am  a look at school bus driver
Shortage  - around the nation.  

12/27 :35  5p  a look at a dangerous
Intersection in terre haute  -  Wabash
And blakely.  Turn lights are too short.

11/8 Development News Story :29  people in terre haute speaking\
Of business out against proposed dollar general
Friendly environment store on terre haute’s north side.

“not in our neighborhood”.

11/8 :18  6p  terre haute small businesses
Are hoping people pay attention to
Their new decals  -  part of the
Haute initiative  -  want people to see
Potential in the city.

11/14 :22  am  Saturn pet care has put a bid
Into  the vigo co. redevelopment
Commission  - they want to move into
Long vacant Pfizer peoperty at vigo co.
Industrial park.

11/16 :21  late  in Vincennes, IN  - parade of
Lights held tonite  -  unofficial start to
Knox co. holiday shopping season  -
Business owners hope people will shop
Local.



11/20 1:43  6p  Vincennes, IN finds out that they
Won’t receive funding from million dollar
Community crossing grant, that would
Help fund their mainstreet project.

11/20 :39  6p  terre haute convention center
Announcement -  where it will be located,
Copper bar and terminal should be
Able to be saved.

11/20 :14  late  clay city, IN officials held a
Community meeting tonite to discuss
Revitalization in their downtown area.

11/22 :27  late  small business Saturday is
This weekend  -  

11/23 :14  late  more on above  - this in knox
Co. IN

11/25 1:48  late  more on above  -  a look at
Today’s event in terre haute.

11/28 1:19  midday  this weekend marks one
Year since new owners took over
The meadows in terre haute.  a look
At all the changes they have made  -
Several new tenants.

12/13 :26  late  plans for $40 million project
In vigo co. move forward  - redevelopment
Commission approved saturan’s petcare
Proposal to take over old Pfizer plant
Building. 

11/26 minority News Story :24  late  terre haute naacp celebrated
Representation their 100th anniversary tonite.

10/25 environment News Story 1:47  late  ouabache land conservancy
Holding community clean up in the
Otter creek township area this
Weekend.

11/3 :29  late  trees, inc. and terre haute city
Parks dept. planted a 100 new trees
This morning.



11/9 :20  10p  a look at how keeping leaves
And sticks on the ground thru the winter
Can actually be of benefit.  Gives birds
Food thru cold winter months, and gives
Small insects places to hibernate.

11/19 :23  am  starting today  - leaf pickup
Begins on south end of terre haute.
City asks you to rake your leaves into
The tree row  - and not into the street.
Also  - leave limbs out of the leaf piles.

11/19 :17  am  composting initiative in terre
Haute  - for a small fee  - you can take
Advantage of a composting site.  for
More info, go to wthitv.com

11/26 :18  am  a look at leaf pickup schedule
For this week for terre haute.

11/29 :30  6p  shelburn town leaders working
To buy former manufacturing site  -
Epa is working to clean up hazardous
Substances.  Town will work to turn
It into something enjoyable.

12/17 :19  6p  leaf pickup this week in terre
Haute.

12/18 1:58  6p  a look at solar farm in 
Staunton, IN

12/19 1:50  6p  what to do with your real
Christmas tree after Christmas

12/20 :27  late  leaf pickup scheduled route
In terre haute next week.

12/29 :14  late  what to do with your
Unwanted real Christmas trees  -
Can be taken to hawthorn park
In vigo co. parks dept. will 
Repurpose them for wildlife
Habitats.



10/1 Miscellaneous News Story 1;54  late  after VFW in Clinton, IN
Closes due to lack of participation,
Former members and the city
Have worked together to ensure
Memorabilia is saved, and stays in
Clinton.

10/2 1:38  am  today marked the one year
Anniversary of the las vegas shooting  -
Deadliest mass shooting in u.s.
History.

10/3 2:05  6p  in Lawrenceville, IL  - south
Campus of united Methodist village
Is closing  - part of village’s recovery  -
This is all due to severe financial
Problems.  residents will be moved
To north campus.

10/3 :10  am  now thru 10/21  - special
Exhibit at swope art museum in terre
Haute  -  local artists.

10/8 covered bridge festival starts this
Friday in parke co. IN

10/10 1:38  late  hurricane Michael heads for
Alabama and Georgia.

10/10 :31  late  city of terre haute is trying
To get a “cultural district designation”
For part of downtown  -  recognition
From Indiana art commission  - honors
Cities with areas that emphasize art
And culture.

10/10 :12  late  senior expo held today at
Terre haute meadows shopping center.
Health care workers provided flu shots
And free health screenings.

10/10 :20  late  reminder to check/repair
Your furnace for winter.

10/10 :23  6p  knox co. IN will receive drug
Court grant  -  will be used to help
More people dealing with drug issues.



10/11 2:00  late  more on above mentioned
Hurricane.

10/11 :49  6p  more on above  -  local relief
Efforts  -  for info on how you can help  -
go to wthitv.com

10/12 1:26  10p  more on above  - a look at
Damage to u.s. military bases in the
Path of the hurricane.  Tyndall air
Force base  - outside of panama city –
Suffered widespread catastrophic
Damage.

10/12 :20  10p  “terre haute teens for action”
Hold protest  today

10/13 :18  late  info on covered bridge festival.

10/13 1:55  late  garrett sands kindness project
Represented  in ISU parade  - in honor of
Vigo co. high school student who was
Killed at party last spring.  

10/13 :25  am  terre haute air show committee
Says it will likely not host another show.

10/14 1:46  late  walk to remember held in terre
Haute today  - to remember babies that
Were lost due to miscarriages, stillbirth,
Or lost shortly after birth.

10/15 1:43  late  latest on missing Saudi Arabian
Journalist – who has ties to terre haute.

10/15 :20  late  city of Sullivan, IN has secured
$700,00 grant to go towards new
Wastewater system improvements  -
Total will be 2.5 million  - which   will
Mean sewer rate increase.

10/16 2:04  late  today’s was ISU homecoming
And the yearly “walk”  -  from campus
To memorial stadium  -  a look at
Violence and fights this year  - more
Than usual.



10/16 2:07  late  more on above mentioned
Saudi Arabian journalist  - Turkish
Officials say he was killed in the Saudi
Consulate.  Latest on investigation.

10/16 :20  late  today 100 veterans and
Caretakers left for honor flight from
Lafayette to Washington, IN  

10/16 :30  late  Wabash valley community
Foundation gave several groups money
Today  - Wabash independent living
And learning center,  will receive money
To help with their “ramps for freedom”
Program  -  they build ADA compliant
Wheelchair ramps.

10/16 :24  6p  united way of the Wabash valley
Has given grants to several childcare
Facilities  -  their goal is to end
Generational poverty  -  will allow
Facilities to open new locations, this will
Create more openings for parents and kids
Who need childcare services.

10/17 :31  late  the company that operated a duck
Boat in branson, MO that sank last july
Killing 17 people are invoking a law
From 1851 to avoid liability.

10/17 :27  late  a look at covered bridge festival
Issues so far  -  sheriff’s office has made 25
Arrests so far  -  involve issues with 
Drivers and pedestrians not paying
Attention.

10/17 :22  late  IU public policy institute
Conducted study  - finding that 
Hoosaier businesses spend about $1.8
Billion a year paying wages for absent
Employees and lost productivity coming
From lack of childcare.

10/18 :55  6p  hurricane relief donation
Collection  in terre haute  - currently
Going on at 25th & Wabash.  For info
On what’s needed  - go to wthitv.com



10/19 1:54  10p   parke-vermillion humane
Society is looking for people to help
Foster animals.  A look at recent puppy
Brought in.  for info, go to wthitv.com

10/20 :30  late  in terre haute  -  announcement of
New convention center and larry bird
Museum.

10/20 2:02  late  in Vincennes  -  walk for freedom-
To call awareness to human trafficking.

10/20 :26  late  new bricks laid at veterans 
Memorial park invigo co  - to honor area
Firefighters and police officers for their
Service.

10/21 :21  late  fundraiser for donations to
Help family of tyler layne, killed in
Accident.

10/22 1:50  10p  a look at dangerous items to
Watch for this fall, in relationship to your
Pets.

10/23 :18  late  educators and local leaders are
Encouraging students to “think before
You post”.  FBI launched this campaign
earlier this year.

10/24 2:36  midday  make a difference award
For October  -  Jason frazier teaches 
Kids in brazil, IN non violent self
Defense techniques thru martial arts.
Part of his gracie garage bullyproof
Curriculum.
Each month, WTHI Presents the award
To a person in the area who works to
Help others.  Viewers nominate, and a
Panel select the recipient.

10/25 :25  late  photojournalist who was
Captured and beaten for 3 months
Before his release in Syria, speaks at
Candles holocaust museum in terre haute.



10/27 1:52  6p  in north terre haute  - neighbors
Circulating a petition to keep dollar
General from building a store in their
Neighborhood.

10/25 :17  6p  vigo co. public library receives
“Indiana library federation outstanding
Library award”

10/25 :21  6p  girl scout registration is going
On  -  for info  - go to wthitv.com

10/25 :12  6p  how you can help your pet
Be safe during the cold.

10/26 :20  late  little boy in kokomo IN
Brings check to terre haute to donate
To the rob pitts memorial fund  -
In honor of officer killed in line of
Duty last may  - kid made money by
Selling lemonade.

10/26 :27  am  more on people against
Dollar general.

10/27 :30  late  at south vermillion high
School  - students hosted a “run for
Autism” today.

10/29 1;49  late  at vigo co. courthouse tonite-
Stand against hate vigil.

10/29 2:00  am  according to consumer reports-
What are the most reliable brands of
Cars.

10/30 2:35  late  at glascol in terre haute  -workers
Stitch by hand custom heating mantles that
Are shipped world wide.  Business is so
Good  - they can’t find people to keep up
With the demand.

10/30 2:03  6p  part 1 of above.

10/31 1:51  late  ISU community garden closing
Its doors for the season.



10/31 :20  am  reminder that daylight savings
Time ends this Sunday morning.

11/1 1:32  late  harvest season is coming to a
Close  - area farmers are tallying up their
Yields  - a look at how this season went.

11/1 1:52  am  vig co. b icentennial piece  -  
Fred Wilson -  who preserves county
History.

11/2 2:18  10p  November is national child
Adoption month  - interview with
Parents of adopted children.

11/30/18 :28  late  families gather for memorial
Walk in brazil, IN to remember
Children that they have lost.

11/30/18 :24  late  reminder that daylight 
Savings time is tonite

11/4 :25  late  amazon is offering free
Shipping on all holiday orders
Arriving in time for Christmas.

11/6 :16  am  info on deer reduction hunts
In the area.  Help maintain habitat
For other animals and state
Endangered plants.

11/7 :20  late  4 firefighters injured after
Fire in west union Illinois.

11/7 :24  late  8th grade student at mclean
Alternative school in terre haute
Hosts fundraiser for terre haute
Humane society.

11/8 :21  late  funeral held today for mary
Hulman George  - chairman of the
Indianapolis motor speedway  - in
terre haute today.

11/8 :59  6p  American legion post in terre
Haute presenting shirt and poppies to
area veterans.



11/9 :21  10p  info on terre haute veterans
Day parade to be held this Sunday at 10am

11/9 :14  10p  update on wild fires burning out
Of control in California

11/9 :27  10p  remembrance event held at
Candles holocause museum in terre
Haute  -  Kristallnacht survivor speaks.

11/9 :20  am  vigo co. historical museum
Receives surprise  - electrician working
On the new museum found original labels
From ehrmann manufacturing company
Which owned building from 1895 – 1930’s

11/10 1:38  late  street dedicated in greene co. IN
To serviceman killed during Vietnam war in
1968

11/10 :25  late  fundraiser held today for tyler
Layne of brazil, IN  -  at top notch family
Restaurant  -  killed in accident  -was an
Employee of restaurant.

11/11 :20  late  in terre haute  - pedestrian
runs out in front of car on 3rd street  -
struck and killed.

11/12 :23  late  veterans day program held at
Sullivan co. IN courthouse.

11/12 1:39  10p  permanent veterans memorial
Built in Lawrence co. IL

11/12 1:56  6p  is school shooting fear in the
Valley?  Residents are questioned.

11/12 2:05  am  update on above mentioned
California wildfires.  Death toll is at 31.

11/12 :17  am  info on deer reduction hunts to
be held today & tomorrow Indiana  -
Will also be held 11/26  & 11/27 at shades,
Shakamak, and turkey run state parks.



11/14 :26  6p  thru wthitv, how to subscribe
To school closings and delays texts.

11/14 :32  10p  parke/vermillion co. humane
Society overloaded with dogs  -  has
Over 50 dogs, but only 31 kennels.
Go to wthitv.com for info on fosterin/
Adopting.

11/14 2;25  10p  latest on California wildfires.

11/15 :24  late  kat a korner restaurant in
Sullivan, IN burns.

11/15 1:09  late  winter weather preparedness

11/15 :40  early  more on kat a korner

11/15 :21  early  drunk driving awareness

11/15 :19  early  due to renovations, box
Office at terre haute hulman center is
Moving starting 11/27.

11/15 1:44  early  knox co. IN casa moving –
Court appointed special advocates, work
to help kids navigate court system.

11/16 ;16  late  santa arrives at terre haute
Honey creek mall.

11/16 1:43  6p  today is national adoption
day for children.  For some kids, their
wish came true today.  go to wthitv.com
For info on fostering kids or adoption.

11/17 :30  late  show in dana, IN to raise
Money for erine pyle museum  -
World war II correspondent, from
Dana, IN

11/17 :25  late  dads resource fair held
Today in terre haute  -  gave dads
All across the valley resources and
Tools to be active in their kids
Lives.   “covering kids and families”
Organized the event.



11/19 ;18  6p  vendors village in honey
Creek mall opens tomorrow  -
In former carsons location.

11/19 1:28  late  terre haute fire officials
Warn about holiday decorating
Hazards.

11/21 1:31  late  at st. patrick’s church
In terre haute  -  thanksgiving meal
Preparations.  They serve close to
1,000 people each year.  Open to
Anyone in the community who 
Wants to come.  Serve from 11a-
2p.

11/21 :18  am  u.s. postal service warns
People to look out for porch
Thieves, also  -  if you want to get
Your packages on time  - order as
Early as 12/4.

11/23 :25  6p  west terre haute police dept.
Officers out collecting money for west
Vigo county community center.

11/24 :21  late  staff at Sullivan co. humane
Society encourages people to
Adopt animals at event today.
Number for more ifo.

11/26 2:42  late  a look at the different
Typer of winter storms  - alberta
Clippers, Colorado low’s, panhandle
Hook.

11/26 :42  midday  info on duke energy power
Outage in eastern vigo co  -  about
200 homes affected after drunk driver
Hit pole.  Driver in court this morning.

11/29 1:46  late  on Saturday, at southern vigo
county fowler park  - rededication of
Cabin will take place  -  cabin was rebuilt
After being burnt last year.  After a
Year  - has been restored.



11/30 1:40  6p  in terre haute  - update on
Mcmillan adult darycare center  -  
in june  -  it was feared that center
Would be closing.  However, new
Owners stepped in, all good.

12/1 1:38  late  around   the world –
People offering condolences for
Former president George bush,
Who died Friday at age 94.

12/2 1:23  late  tornado outbreak in
Central Illinois leaves some areas
Destroyed.

12/2 :23  late  terre haute fire dept. will start
Accepting job applications tomorrow.

12/2 :23  late  Christmas in the park 5k run
Held today at deming park in terre haute.

12/3 :21  late  in Indiana  - new website to help
You with legal problems.

12/3 :30  late  at deming park  - Christmas in the
Park unveiled  -  19 park shelters are
Decorated with different holiday themes.

12/3 1:31  6p  valley professionals construction
Company in Clinton, IN burns  - owners
Will be back in business.

12/4 :25  6p  warning about  toxic holiday
Plants  -  could be deadly to pets.

12/4 :20  6p  brouhaha about nativity
scene at school in Montezuma  -  
Now  - religious and secular displays
Will both be presented.

12/4 :19  late  vigo co. public library
Hosts program where people can
cuddle with a dog  - good therapy.

12/4 :30  late  info on dog food recall.



12/7 :36  late  ceremony held in brazil, IN
To recognize local pearl harbor vet.

12/7 :23  late  tour today of new vigo co.
Historical museum.

12/7 :20  late  tree lighting in 12 points area,
Sponsored by 12 points pride committee –
All about making the area a better place
To live.

12/9 1:14  late  bereaved families vigil held
In terre haute  - and all around the
World – in each time zone, at 7pm,
Candles are lit in honor of children.

12/9 :24  late  in Sullivan, IN  - fundraiser held
For kata korner diner  - which burnt.

12/9 :18  late  USPS Sunday hours  - next
Weekend.

 
12/10 1:48  late  vigo co. school corp.

Announces they will open their aquatic
Center to the public  - to replace the
Closed pool at the Y.

 
12/11 :23  late  in boone county, Indiana  

Special Christmas tree on display to
Honor all the law enforcement officers
Killed in the line of duty this year.
Ornaments are a reminder that these
Officers will not be forgotten.

12/14 :20  10p  amazon is extending it’s free shipping 
For the holidays, even if customers don’t
Have a prime account.

12/17 :22  6p  holiday delivery deadlines.

12/17 1:54  late  after city council decision in terre
Haute not to rezone former international paper
Site, what’s next for riverscape.

12/20 antique music machines at rose hulman



12/22 1:45  late  7 us veterans honored in brazil
In today  -  community gathered to
Present each of them with a quilt of
Valor.

12/23 1:25  late  fire in Hustonville, IL leaves
Woman homeless,  kills 4 family
Pets.

12/24 :22  6p  more on above.  For info
On how you  can help  - go to wthitv.com

12/25 1:39  6p  interview with firefighters in
Terre haute  who work on Christmas.

12/25 :27  6p  new forecast shows indiana’s
Economy expanding next year by more
Than 3%.

12/26 :14  fox  Wabash valley bridal society
Hosting a bridal show.  Prospective
Brides will have 45 professionals there
To help them with all they need to
Make their wedding dreams come true.

12/26 :38  5p  a look at ways to lower your energy
Costs/usage.  Leave the thermostat at the
Lowest comfortable setting,  make sure your
Home is well insulated,  use space
Heaters sparingly.

12/28 1:07  fox    3 north central high school
Students die in car crash this after
Noon on Sullivan co. road.

12/28 1:43  6p  100 women who care of vigo
Co. donate money to group that are
Working to keep the YMCA pool.

12/28 :23  6p  fundraising is underway to
Help the vigo co. historical society
Move artifacts to new location  - for
Info on donating, go to wthitv.com

12/29 :15  late  community reaction after
3 students above mentioned are 
Killed in car crash.



12/29 :33  late  Sullivan co. sheriff cottom
Answers questions about above
Mentioned crash.  Also  - the
Effect on first responders.

12/29 :20  late  vigil held for 3 boys
Mentioned above.  Roadside
Memorial left at crash site.

12/29 :24  late  vigil will be held
Tomorrow at north central high
School main gym.

12.39 :19  late  school support for
Grievning students.  

12/30 :10  late  post office will be open
Tomorrow, but will be closed
Tuesday for new years day.

12/31 1:07  midday  info on funeral services
For 3 above mentioned boys in
Sullivan co.

12/31 1:19  midday  more on above 
Mentioned sale of honey creak mall.
  

 


